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The Montana School of Mines
AMPL'I FI'ER
Vol. ViI, No.9 PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED ST:UDENTS OF THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES Friday, March 3, 1961
Mi·nes-. f Defeat Rocky 70-54
Mine Rescue and
First Aid Courses
Begin Men .• Feb. 27
Mines E-D'ay Proqress Report of-
The 161 MagmaCornmi+tees I By Henry~Thompson
OUT basic' aim this year is to'
Are Se,I'ec-ted produce a yearbook that the stu-dents of Montana School of Mines
from about 5;Q- microns to a few will be proud of, a book that is
centimeters in length, E-Day, sponsored: by the Ander- representative of our way of life
Knowledge of the growth of son-Ca;rlisle Society W!-th the co- at MSM and: portrayed in good
metal fibers on non-metals extends operation of the entire student yearbook style. We have tried to
over more than four centuries. body and faculty, is, sched.uled for incorporate many new ideas, in-
Historically, interest in metal fiber 'Saturday and Sunday, AI?rI115 and eluding a different -method of
growth originated in, or was stim- 16. from 1 p.~. to ,10 p.m. E~ printing, larger sized pages, in-
ulated by, an examination for pos- Speelma~, pres-l~ent of the Ander- c~ease in number of pages, a dif-
MARCH- .' sible relationships between the son-Carlisle. Soc~ety, re~~'rts, that ferent type of paper, a theme, sym-
l'Io-Fac.ultyWives and Stud.ent WIV~ Party, 8 vegetable and mineral kingdoms'. all E-?aycommlttee challmen and bolic sketches" a different style of
v· Any fibrous growth of a solid commIttee members have been se- layout, and the use ,of collor-tintedp.m., Copper Lounge '- may be regarded as a form of lected, and the names posted. division pages.
8-Student WivesMeeting, CoedRoom,8 p.m. whisker growth. Typical exam- The committees are of two types:' This yea~s y~rbook will be a
II-International Club Dance, Copper Lounge pIes are asbe~tos, which occurs major departments a'lld service' turning point in the stature of the
13-Student Wives Bridge,Club, CoedRoom, naturally, .and. hair silver,. whpse committees. Departmental Com- Magma. We will either produce a
natural .occurrerice and .proced- mittee chairmen assigned are Dave yearbook that will surpass! the
7 :30 p.m. L'b M" ures- for artificial production have Robertson, Humanities and Math- quality of the previous years or
20-Convocation-Missoula Players- 1 tary u- been khown for centuries.' ematics; pOt:J.Rolfe, Mi~ing; James we will miserably fail. If we suc-
seum Building, 8 :15 p.m. However, the knowledge of Ek, Mineral Dressing; Don Mc- ceed we will set a standard on
25-Easter Recess Be~ins, 12noon whisker growth of metals on rnet- Millan, Metallurgy; Dave Rife, Ge- (Continued on page 4)
27-Student Wives Bridge Club,.CoedRoom, als is largely confined to the last O'logy; Pete Gross, Petroaeum; EI-
twenty years. Impetus to this field vin Beardslee, Chemistry; Bob. Ap-
7 :30p.m. of study resulted somewhat acci- plegate, Bureau of Mines and Ge-
APRIL- den~ally. About 191415,trouble was ology; Bill Cog;hlan, Physics; and
experienc~d with the inter~al George Vivian, Mechanics.
3-Easter Recess Ends, 8 a.m. . • short circuiting of electroplated Service Committee chairmen are
10-Student Wives Bridge Club, 7:30 p.m., Coed condensers used in radio and tele- John Pigg, Library; David Rovig,
Room phone service. ~he trouble' was Sign Coordinator; Toni Stefanich,
12-Student Wives Meeting, 8 p.m., CoedRoom. traced to the presence of micro- Refreshments; Gary Burke, Park-
scopic filaments which had bridg- ing and 'Programs; and Lee Sap-
15-E Day ed the critical spac~ngs in the con- erstein and Joe Young, ph01JOg"ra-
16--E Day denser. Investigators continued phers.
J!.;.;;;;r;;=========================~ . (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 4)
Marriage Lectures
He/d on Campus
A series of lectures on marriage,
sPonsored by the Newman Club, is
now being offered each Tuesday
eVening at 7: 3'0 in the Copper
Lounge. The Newman Club has in-
Vited reputable speakers from
throughout the state to lecture on
campus in hopes 9f helping single
Persons to better understa;nd their
probable role in marriage. The
COurse is also aimed at aiding
married couples to better adjust.
On Tuesday, February 211,Pro-
fessor Kelly launched the first of
the series of lectures. His address-
Was entitled "Choosing an Appro-
priate Partner." The talk was
practical, interesting, and often
humorous.
The following lectures
Scheduled:
Feb. 2:8: Marriage In God's Plan
of Creation, Rev. J. S. O'Sullivan.
March '7: Preparation For Mar-
riage-Courtship, Rev. W. Grey-
tak.
March '14: Physical- Aspects of
Marriage, Dr. W. F. Antonioli
March 21: A Panel On Family
Life, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Bartoletti,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lynch.
April 4: Attaining Sanctity In
'rhe Married State, Rev. E. O'Neill,
LL.D.
April Ill: Psychological Adjust-
ments In Marriage, Rev. J. Ayl-
Ward.
Those
attend.
A course in Mine Rescue Train-
ing, as required of. all senior stu-
dents will be conducted at the 01'-
iginai Mine Rescue Station begin-
ning Monday afternoon, February
27. Twenty hours of instruction
are required to qualify for a cer-
tificate. The class will be divided
into two groups, and the time for
each follows:
Group I-Metallurgical and Ge-
I ological Engineers, February 27-
March 3, inclusive-c-LiOtr to 5:00
p.m,
Group II-Mining and Petrole-
um Engineers, March 6-March ,liD"
inclusive-I: 0>0to 5:00 p.m.
Each student must have a Phy-
sician's 'Examination Form filled-
out by the examining physician be-
fore taking the training in mine
B· I +ich Presents rescue, and blank forms may belee I • obtained -.in the Dean's office.
Seminar on Each senior must have the exam-
ination form with him when he re-'Metalli-c Whiskers' ports for the 'examination. Ar-
f rangements for the examination
On Wednesday, February 22, date have been made through the
John Bjeletich, a graduate m~tal- Registrar's office and will be fi-
lurgy student, p:esent~d a s~~Inar nanced by' the Student Health
entitled "Metallic W~~ske~s. Fund. The examination will be
Whiskers ~r~ very fIn: filaments .J!onducted by a group of doctors at
usually conslsting of a smgle crys-, the St. James Hospital beginning
I . at 9:,00 :a.m., Thursday, F:ebruary
23. All seniors ~-¥st report to the. On Friday, February 'l!7, the
hospital at this time for the exam- Montana. School of Mines basket-
ination and will be ex~use~ froI? ball team scored its first victory of
class until the exammatlon. IS, the season by defeating Rocky
completed; this should not require Mountain College of Billings 70'-:54.
more than one hour. This was the first victory for the
First-Aid Training, which is re- Mines in two years.
quired of all sophomore. enginee:- The Miners fl\om the hill were
ing students, will be conducted m in control from the very first bas-
the School of Mines gymnasium keto Instead of fading in the end
beginning Monday afternoon, Feb- a's they have done on occasion, they
ruary 27. Sophomore students will. played heads up all the way to
be divided into two groups and win going away.
will report to the ,gymnasiurhas Bob Lemelin, a frosh from Ana-
follows: conda, was high man for the Min-
February ,27-March 3" inclusive ers and for the game. Bob poured
-1:15 to 4: 00 p.m. Last names be- through 18 points in the first half
ginning with A through H. ~------------;;--------- ~ _
March 16-March 1-0, inclusive-s-
1: 15 to 4: 00 p.m. Last names be-
ginning with J through W._
Sophomores will be excused
from all afternoon courses during
.the period of instruction, and _will
report to 4:,115classes as usual.
Members of the Newman Club meet with two ;egional officers to dis-
CUssclub plans.
Left to right: Jim Connors, Tom Leibsch
and ,8 more in the second half for
a total of 26 points. Backing up
Lemelin was Jim Cesarani, al~o a
freshman, with 14 'points and fine
defensive play. .
Due. to the fine defensive play
of Bill Lane and Bill Thompson,
the Bears from Billings were held
to only I2i5 points in the second
half. Tom Leibsch and -Iim Con-
nors played a fine game under the
boards and Connors added 13
points 'to the Mines total.
Shooting a deadly i60 pee cent
from the field, the Orediggers built
a 41-29 lead at half time. They
(Continued on page ,3)
JOHN BJELETICIj
tal. The dimensions of the whisker
interested are invited to vary from a few microns .to about
150 microns in cross-section, and-
Coming Events
Conoco Awards
Scholarship
The Continental Oil Company
has recently notified the school.
that they have renewed their
$3000 graduate fellowship in the
Petroleum Engineering department
flY!"the academic year of 1961-62.
The recipient of this a.ward will
be selected at a later date.
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Editorial
Congratulations to Coach Ed Simonich and the basket-
ball team upon winning a v,ery fine game against Rocky
Mountain College. This: was a very special victory for the
School of Mines team since it was the first win in two years.
This represents an ideal example of perseverance. Needless
to say this school is not known for Itsoutstanding record in
athletics, but by some strang coincidence just when the rec-
ord looked blackest the Orediggers came through with a win.
This has given both the team and the student body confi-
dence that they can do it again. And they will' do it again
because they are always willing to stay in there and fight
the hardest when ,the going is the roughest.
Let us remember,' though, that 'the team is playing for
the school. The student body, as well as the faculty, must
turn put and back the team in' each and every game or else
the major factor in winning a game is lacking. '
GRAD~ STATlSTIPS AND AVERAGES
First Semester 1960-61 .
Total credit hours carried by entire college 5243
Average credit hours carried by Tach student _
Total grade points - earned by entire college 6720
Average grade points earned by each student _
16.08
20.61
Index of College, _
.------------------_:...,---~---.--------------------------_,
Class Averages
Average
Cr. Hrs,
Carried
Average Index
Grade of,
Points Class
41.95 1.92
27.89 1.89
26.95 1.42
15.54 1.34
15.54 1.34
19.05 1.12
17.71 1.07
Senior Students 21.90
Graduate Students ;" 14.78
Junibr Students 19.00
General Students -' c11.61
General Students 11.l;i1
Sophomore Students 16.99
Freshman Students 16.47
General Statistics
Women Students 10.29 21.00 2.04
Veterans 17.65 29.94 1.70
Married Students : 14.98 '23.75 1.59
Copper Guards ~ 17.23 26.31 1.53
Theta Tau 20.62 3i.OO 1.50
M-Club 18.12 24.80 1.37
Students in Residence Hall 17.50 23.41 1.34
Sigma Rho ~ 19.34 25.54 1.32
Non-Veterans 15.95 20.04 1.26
• Students Not in Residence Hall 15.15 18.84 1.24
Single Students : 16.29 19.99 1.23
Foreign Students T-----T'------------~---~-16.1X1. 18.74 1.,13
W. M. Bil'own, Registrar
LITTLEMAN ON' CAMPUS
JoAnn Kriskovich
Since ,1945, the United States has
devoted most of our national ener-
gies to preparations ~or, wholesale
human extermination. This enter-
prise has been disguised as 'a sci-
entifical1y and morally sound
method :of insuring world peace
and national security, but it has
obviously failed in both instances.
From the beginning, our invest-
ment in nuclear weapons has been
openly directed against a single
country, Soviet Russia. Without
the permission of Russia, we are
not able to conduct a justifiable
police action for a permanent nu-
cl~ar ban. If we challenge Russia's
veto, our only recourse is to our
weapons, which are now as fatal
to ourselves as they would be to
Russia. Our careless explosion of
nuclear weapons is only a sample
of what a nuclear war could pro-
duce, but even these experiments
have already done significant dam-
age to the human race. The latest
victims of our experiments in gen-
ocide have been our children, and
will be our poster-ity. .
The principles upon which the
plan of extermination is based
were first proclaimed by military
theorists who believed that a small
air force could replace a large
army by confining its efforts to
mass attacks on civilians. The re-
turn to the practice of total war
reintroduced terrorism and tor-
ture as instruments of government.
There are people who would de-
fend this plan on the belief that it
is better to die nobly, defending
democracy, than to survive under
communism. But by applying a
moral standard to mass murder,
these people make a serious mis-
'take. No nation can treat as a 'Pri-
vate prerogative its decision on a
matter. that will affect the lives
and the .continued existence of
mankind. Those who believe that
any' countr.y has -the right to make
such a decision share the madness
of Captain Ahab in Moby Dick. .,
For them Russia is the White Sweet Young Thing: I've been
Whale that 'must be hurited down misbe~aving and my conscience is
and slain. Like Ahab in his mad bothering me. BJE_LETICH PRESENTS-
pursuit, they will not listen to re-T Psychiatrist: Well, ! can. help (Continued from page 1)
mindel'S of love home and family you strengthen your WIll power. their research, but were mostly
obligation .In o;der to' kill. the obi Sw~et Young Thi~g: Er-could concerned with the environmental
ject of their fear and hate, they you give ~e somethmg to weaken, conditions that caused the growth
are willing to throwaway the com- my conscience? '{ of these filaments or whiskers,
pass that could restore their moral It wasn't until 19100 that these
and spiritual direction, and in the weapons, Thus, we have surren-; whiskers aroused the real interest
end they will sink their own ship dered-to our nuclear instruments; <O! scientists in the metallurgical
and drown thelr- crew. To such forgetting that weapons per se fIeld. That year two investigators
unbalanced persons, our govern- have no, values and ,ho goals, and det~rmining the pr~perties of
ment has entrusted our lives. By especially, no limits· except' thOSe' whiskers reported they had found
accepting their plans and decisions, imposed by humans. A moral re;.. that the strength of some of these
we irrationally subordinate the 'construction does not demand a' whiskers approached the theoreti-
normal feelings, emotions, anxie-' capitulation to communism, or ali' cal strength of a perfect crystal.
ties, and hopes that alone can re- increase in the dangers under They suggested that the whiskers
store'the senses. which we now ,live. Our greatest possessed - this strength because
Once extermination became aG- enemy is not Russia ,but rather they were' .free of dislocations, the
ceptable, the enclosed tumor of our treacherous weapons. Our structural Imperfections that cause
war developed into a cancer that cOI),1mitment to these weapons hai metals, as we know them, to be
invaded and sickened the blood prevented pr'oposals necessary to relatively weak. '
stream of humanity. The smallest safeguard mankind from total If it is possible to grow larger
wound of hostility would fatally massacre. If we rally the forces ot, pieces of metal. free of disloca-
spread thrOl:lgh the whole organ- mercy, human love, morality; and' tions, an art i c 1e of extrem~
ism. -The acceptance of mass de- spiritual aspiration with th,e vigor strength, for example, 'fifty times
'struction as the normal pattern of with which we rally the forces of s t I' 0. n gel' than now available
war undermined all the moral destruction, no government coula stranded wire, could be built. arid
laws that have restrained man's stand against us and face its own practically applied.
murderous desires from being ac- people, however strong its suspic- Theoretically, the possibility
tively expressed. War, however ions and misgivings. Therefore, does exist, since dislocations are
brutal and devastating, has a the key to future peace and se: thermodynamically unstable oar:;'
formal begifming and could be ter- curity lies in a return to human rangements in crystals. Without
minated by some processes of com- love and moral virtues, without them the metal would be more
promise or surrender . .No compro- whicH man cannot control his stable find have less free energy.
mise would be strong enough to Frankensteins. The problems our
halt a nuclear w,ar. The sole pur- nation has attempted to balance,
po~e ~ccomplished by nuclear de- by mechanical weapons alone,
str~ctIon would be a release by have proved unsolvable. It is man:-
death from intolerable anxiety and datory to reinstate the neglected
fear:; Being exposed to total de- human factor of charity 'and bring
struction was not ;caused by our forth proposals directed towar.d
nuclear weapons, but by our de- mankind's survival and further de-
cision to concentrate ori the meth- velopment.
ods of mass extermination. --------------'---~----~-:---- _
Most Americans do not realize,
,or are indifferent to, the fact that
our country has suffered a com-
plete moral disintegration. We In.terviews for March, 1961-
have no idea of the mag~itude of
our sin, and we are not conscious
that by our silence we have, con-
doned it. When we abandoned the
basic moral restraints against ran-
dom killing and mass extermina-
tion, we enlarged the destructive
capacities of our nuclear weapons.
Our pride in this achievement is
expressed in an inverted manner
by identifying our safety and wel-
fare with the expansion of our
Tomorrow's Moral
Responsi.bility . . .
1.28
Bill Thompson . Sandy Mannix ':
·This week Who's Who spotli~ts,
Sandy Mannix as the Coed pers{m-'
ality. Originally from New Yor-k;:
Sandy has lived in Butte for. six
years. Sandy graduated from Butte,
High School in 19519'and is now',
a sophomore _at' the' Mines. Her-'
present, course includes German"
Physics. Calculus, and P.E. How-'
ever, Mathematiics rates as her
favorite - subject. She plans to,
transfer to Bozeman where she'
will take tw:o more years of 'work
in. Mathematics, and after' she _re~
.ceives her B.S. degree, she would
like to worg for the -government, .
and do .research in rnathematicsj,
Sandy' ~ays that "The School'~of
Mines offers an excellent two-
year background in mathematics '
especially to transfer to Bozeman.':
Sandy is carrying a ;I6-hour load
and has been, an honor 'student- for
three semesters.
Her hobbies include dancing
hiking, and ice skating, arid she i~
also a member of the Wesley Club
and vice-president of the Coed
Club. Hamburgers rate as her fav-
orite food.
This 5"3,",green-eyed blonde ~an
usually be seen around campus
with any of the Coeds.
This week's MSM personality is
also a member of Who's Who In
Colleges In America. We find that
Bill Thompson, Student Body
president, is one of the outstanding
personalities on campus. '
Bill hails from Everett; Wash-
ington, and is now a senior geology
student with a Petroleum option.
His first two years of college were
spent at Whitman College in Wal-
la-Walla, Washington. He plans to
graduate this year and would like
to work in exploration.
Some of the activities Bill par-
ticipates in are the varsity basket-
ball team, of which he has been
a member; for three years; M-Club;
the, AIME; Sigma Rho, of which
he was Archon his .Junior year;
Copper Guard, the horiorarysoph-
omore organization; and, as pre-
viously mentioned, Who's ,Who In
America; and Student Body Presi-
dent.
Bill lists rock collecting and
sports in general as his hobbies.
Bill says that the Mines is "ex-
cellent scholastically: but rather
poor as far as the social life goes."
Teacher to History Student:
"You want to know why you did
not pass in your history test? Well,
your answer to the question 'Why
did the pioneers go into the wil-
derness' was interesting from the
'standpoint of sanitation, bLt it
was still in.correct."
Placement Office Report
March 2-TEXACO, INC.-J. T. Hunter, representative, will interview
senior and graduate students in mining, petroleum, and geo-
logical engineering in the Engineering Building, Room 208-B.
Pt·of. Vine is in cha.rge of interviews.
Juniors will not be inter~iewed as originany announced
March 9-PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM-D. H. Falkingham, repre-
sentative will interview (juniors only) students in mining and
petroleum enginee;ring for summer roustarbout work, in the
Petroleum Building, Room 208. Prof, Harnish is in charge of
interviews.
.'
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Baseball Practice Will Galup Wins Tourney
Begin on March First Manuel Galup, senior from Lima
Coach Ed Simonich has an- Peru, emerged the new Montan~'
nounced that the baseball season School of Mines Intramural Table
will begin at the Mines on March Tenni~ Champion after the recent
,7'. Until the weather warms up, tournament held in 'the Copper
workouts will be, restricted to Lounge. Galup became champion
'conditioning exercises in the gym. after, victories over John Mack and
This year the Orediggers are out Alan Gray. Last year's champion,
to capture a second conference Manuel Munoz, was not entered in
the competition.
championship. Last year the Mines The finals in the doubles tourna-
won the conference and' lost only
two games enroute to the title. ment will pit Mack and Bob Laugh-
, With the news from coach Bill lin' against Gallup and Jack Thom-
Cullen.' to start limbering up the as.
arms, Simonich announced prac-
tice sessions. In general the first Handball Is Underway
few weeks will be limited to light
throwing but heavy physical ex- The annual School of Mines
ercise. handball tournament is underway.
Lettermen, expected, back this Bob McCarthy and Bill Tiddy have
season include, G. Bronson, C. advanced to the semi-finals. Mc-
Brown, J. Conway, R. Crnich, R. Carthy drew a bye and Tiddy de-
Dwyer, R. Dickenson, P. Gross, R. feated freshman Andy Hovan.
Kotow, T. Liebscp, D. McMillan, Others entered/in the singles com-
F. Quilici, D. Trbovich, D. Ekstrom, petition are George Sever,' Dick
B. 'I'iddy, B. McCarthy, M. Hines Crnich, Frank Panisko, and Jim
and J. Cesarani. Ceserani.
, A;tI of the men from last year's \ ,r:J;'hedoubles will begin vimmedi-
championship team will' return ately following the completion of
with the exception of Ken Erick- the singles tournament. The first
son, pitcher, who graduated from ~ound will see McCarthy and Pan-
MINEC\ DEFEA OC M L CI the Mines last year. ' isko p,laying Crnich and John
::'\ T R ,KY-· iners oss, ose In addition to the regular sched- Mack. Sever and Hovan drew a
(COntinued from page 1) '0 T C II ule of play, Coach Simonich also fir.s,t round bye and win meet the
continued to hit with the same ac-' ne 0 a rro announced that he is trying to ar- ~nne'r of the previous game in .the
cura~ in the second half and nev- Big Ron Darcy paced Carron .range games with the University finals,
er let up in their superb defense. College to 'a 78-68 victory over the and Bozeman.
High fdr Rocky were ,John Sher- School of ~ines here ijast Friday
on with ill5 points and Dan Burns night. The sparkplug from Carroll ,
with H points. hit for r the 31 points that spelled A gentleman slip~ed on the stair
Mines-(70) the differen~e ;for the Saints. ,\of a ~su?way and started to slide
G F P T The Orediggers played a good down to the bottom. Half-way
Lemelin 112 2 '1 126 game all the ~y, several times down, he, collided with a lady,
Liebsch 1 12, 2 4 being within two points of the knocking ,nel' down; and the two
C<;>nt:lors ,_, 6, 11 3 13 Saints. Once again Bob Lemelin continued .their' way to the lower
Lane ~ :_____2 .1 2 is, paced the Miners _attack, this time landing. '
Thompson 4 10 13 8 with 19 points. Tom Leibsch and After they had reached the bot-
Bayliff ) 0 0 0 0 Jim Connors added 14 and. 13 points tom, the lady, still dazed,' contin-
Conway 10 ,0 0 0 respectively to the Mines effort. ued tosit on the gentleman's chest.
Richards 0 . () .. Qi 0 The game was a lot closer than Looking at her, he finally said po-
Dickinson .. () 0 :0 0 the final score would indicate. At Iitely, "Madam, I'm sorry, but this
Cow * "______() <0 (} 0 half time the Saints led by only 5 is as far as I go."
Ceserani 3 8 1 14 points. In the hopes of gaining. an-
Tonkovich ,_" 01 10 0. 0 other upset, the Miners gave their
------'-~ aliI from s,tart to finish, but too
Totals 28 14 1-2 70' much height and Dalicy were just
Rocky- (54) too much to overcome.
G F i P T Bill Thompson playing his last
Weasel i3 0 1 6 'game for ~he Miners" w as once
Burns .. 5 .1 4 1.1 again the hustler on defense and
QUilling 4 '1 11 19 started many of the; nearly suc-
Sheron L __6 3 3 15 cessful rallies of the game.
N'elson '1 3 '21 5 The game between the Oredig- Mr. Cutting: Woman is nothing
~ors~t~:_-~~~~~~~~~_~~=~~=_=:oo I ' g ~ :Ers~~t~~:~~;:l1~::~~~'~~~:s.r~~t:n:~n~::d i: ::::i::
_ __ 4 01 4 Mines (68)- but a brag, a groan and a tank of
Wirtz 0 0 0 0 G F P T air.
Berry 0 0 0 0 Lemelin .____7 5 4 19 .=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Littlejohn 10 .0 3 0 Liebsch 4 6 2 14
Connors 6 l' 2' 13
Thompson .. 1 5 ·2 7
Ceserani 3 1 4 7
Lane :..________0 0 3 0
Bayliff 1 0 0 2'
Conway 0 0 0 0
Richards 0 0 0 0 ~===========~Dickinson 2 2 0 6
Gow 0 0 0 0
Tankovich _;- 0 0 0 {)
As the Students See Them-
PETE ATKINSON
1
Theta, Tau Elects
New Officrers
At a closed meeting held on
Monday, February 2'0, Theta Tau,
Professional Engineering Fraterni-
ty, held its election of new offi-
cers.
, \
Elected to be Regent for the
next year was Pete Atkinson. Pete
is a junior majoring in mining.
Bill T'iddy, a junior in metallurgy,
was elected Vice-Regent, and Don
Rolfe, also a junior majoring in
mining, was voted Scribe.
Cam Brown was elected to the of-
fice of Treasurer. Cam is a junior
petroleum engineer. Elected Cor-
responding Secretary was Brad
Bilyeu. He is a sophomore plan-
ning to major in petroleum. Jerry
Blake, a junior metallurgist, was
elected Marshall, and Bob Mar-
tens, a junior' in petroleum, was
voted Inner Guard. Graham Cad-
well, a [unior in petroleum, was
voted Outer Guard.
Following the election, plans
were discussed for Mr. William
Hall's initiation as an honorary
member of Theta Tau. March 3
has been set as date for the initia-
tion. Mr. Hall is Assistant Profes-
sor of Geology ,at the Montana
Schoal of Mines.
Plans for the annual 'Fou..nders
Day celebration were discussed
and Pete Atkinson was placed,in
cha,rge of these festivities. .
Qn Sunday, February 13, Theta
Tall welcomed Brad Bilyeu as a
new active. His initiation was held
in Tau meeting room followed by
a party in the back room of the
Ranch House. ' '
The fraternity would like to
take this opportunity to welcome
" back Ed Erickson, who i&Just re.,-
covering from a recent ,operation.
Every wolf thinks he is, entitled
to life, liberty and the happiness
of pursuit.
The absent-minded professor
and his absent-mind~d wife were
spending quiyt eYening_ at home
when some,one banged on the door.
She yelled, "0 gosh; ,my husband!"
And he jumped through the win-
dow.
I •
, ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.Totals r----------------- 2.1 i2 1:6 54At half: Rocky 29, Mines '41.
Missed free throws: Rocky 4,
Mines 9.
OffiCials: Pat Kenney and Jim
Combo.
__J........'
C> •
I.,!.."ct.'\
When I w,as a boy-
Wqy back. in the
Mielelle Ages!
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
Spier's Men;s Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
J You DO Your Best
I~N. MAIN -BUTTE, MONT.
, I 12 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
FOR THE TOPS IN
C0LLEGE C12.0THING
and ACCESSORIES
W,. E. Glenn Promoted
Wayne E. Glenn, who was the
commencement speaker, last year
at MSM, lias been elected vice-
I>resident of 'Continental Oil Com-
I>any, with headquarters! in Hous-
ton, Texas. He was formerly man-
ager of, 'Conoco's proauction de-
Partment in Houston. '
Know Butte.
TOTALS ------..,------- 24 2() 17 68
Carroll (78)-
'Oarcy --- ----------------- 12 7 3 ~,
Lowney -------------------- 5 3 5< 13
Burns ---------------------- 2 () '0 4
McKittrick- -------:------0 0 0 0
Ferris ----_ .._------------- 3 1 3 7
Evans -------------------,..-- 1 1 2 3
Kelly --------------------- 1 0 1 2
Dzwinel ----------.-------- ~ 0' 0 0
Himsh ---------------------- 0 0 0 0
Hansen
____________________0 0 1 0
Olson ------------~------ 2 1 0 5
Dock ------------------------ 0 0 3' 0
Siroknan ----~----------- 3 0 2 6
Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK • •
The 'Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St. Ph. 7344
SKIPS INTRODUCED
At the turn of the ~ehtury major improvements
were made,in Butte Mines.
. Somewere equipped,with ~achin~ry able to lift the·
ore from a depth of 2,000 feet and hoisting·ore in cars
was abandoned.
) I
. Skips were SUbstituted.The~ wer, large 10-to~ af-
.fil-Irs and self-dumpers. ~he skI'ps were hung eIther
a~ove a d01,lble-deckcage 'er. below, depending on the
SIzeof the skip. Every time a skip took a load of ore,
two cars of waste could be sent up on the cage along
with it--or two deck loads of men. , .
• J
Another Improvement w~s in 'shaft-sinking. It was
done by direct hoisting engines capable of sinki~g 1,000
feet. I , \
And, old wooden ballow~ frames were supplanted
by steel.
Newspaper ad: "The ladies of
the Biscoe Methodist Church have
discarded clothes of all kinds. Call
at 44 North Main Street' and in-
SPect them."
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped,
TOM and GOODIE
TOTALS 32 14 25 78
At half: Mines 36"Carroll 43.
Officials: George McGt'ath and
Glen Welch 9.
52 W. Broadway Butte
Always
I_teddy
with Plenty
of Power I
Prudential
Diver$ified Services
Pays
(3%
--- [Interest
Park and Main
PAY SCHOOL BILLS.
THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY
Metals Bank &
Tr~st Company THE ANACONDA 'COMPANYI ,
Butte
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Undergraduate Research
'Programs Announced
Undergradu\tes will work along-
side scientists of more th n 250
colleges and universities begin-
ning next summer as a result of
National Science F 0 u n d at i o n
grants recently announced. The
_students will have the opportunity
to engage in scientific research
either as an individual working
under the direct supervision of an
established scientist, or directly
with .the scientists as a member of
a research team.
The foundation made available
$3'.2 million in 3i57 grants through
its Undergraduate Research Par-
ticipation program to help build
the interest of superior students in
research, to' widen their under-
standing of scientific method, and
to improve their ability to employ
scientific investigative procedures.
The program is now in its third
year. The grants, . together wtih
Hi'5 awards made last year, will
enable research participation by a
total of 2',4JOOundergraduates dur-
ing the summer of 196,1and about
1,900 during the' '1961 academic
year. A number of the grants are
for two years, permitting exten-
sion through the 1191612r-3 academic
The newly-announced grants will B k h
allow for about 3:7 'per cent of the a c to \ t e
participants to work in chemistry, G Sh k
2'6 per cent in the biological sci- rass. ac
ences, 13· per 'cent in engineering, On Saturday evening, March 11,
and 12 per cent in physics, with the International Club will hold
the remainder in astronomy, ge- their annual formal dance. The
ology, mathematics, psychology, dance will be held from 9'-lQ in the
and the quantitative social scienc-: Copper Lounge, and music will be
es. provided by the RJ Quartet. The
Students receive nominal sti- decorations wi:ll be Hawaiian-in-
pends while engaged in the pro- spired, and suggestive of a roman-
grams, and are chosen on the basis tic Polynesian island.
/ of applications made to the insti- As in previous years. the high-
tutions and programs may be se- .
cured from the National Science light of the -evening will be the
Foundation' Washington 2i5,D. C. buffet, comprised of foods from the
various countries which the stu-
dents represent, and prepared by
them.
Sigma Rho Sponsors
Speak.er On Drilling
Another in the series of profes-
sional talks sponsored by Sigma
Rho Frate-rnity was given Tuesday,
February 2'1, at 7:00 p.m. in Main
Hall. The guest speaker was Mr.
Jack Powers of the' B:J. Longyear
Co., who lectured on "Core and
Wireline Diamond Drialing as Ex-
ploration Tools".
Mr. Powers first discussed the
history and development of .dia-
mond drilling prior to the intro-
duction of "Wireline" methods. He
then discussed current practice and
presented a movie which graphic-
ally depicted the new method.
-In his lecture, Mr. Powers eX7
plained how drill cores could be
recovered by the Wirellne appara-
tus without the necessity of "pull-
ing the rods". He further demon-
strated how this method increases
footage per shift and decreases
costs over the older procedures.
The lecture was fo~i()~d by a
quesfion-and-answer (period after
-which Mr. Powers made available
extensive literature on the new and
unique drilling method.
The lecture was well attended.
E-DAY COMMITTEES-
(Continued from page 1)
Advance publicity is .being air-
ranged in cooperarion with Mr.
Kelly. .
E.-Day preparations are' now be-
ginning in__the individual commit- (
tees. The individual committee W I CI b H
chairmen will call meetings,of\heir es ey u as
respective groups from time to M A· if
time Committee chairmen will pe---any ctavi les
riodi~ally- meet to dO' cooperative.
pilanning. The designat~d depart- On February }(J, several mem-
ments will schedule demonstratra- bel'S of our Wesley Club traveled
tions, accompanied by lectures and to Dillon for a joint meetinIt with
signs which best pOrUr'ay the de- the Wesley Club at Western Mon-
partment's role in training Mon.- tana College of Education. The
tana School of Mines students. meeting'started at 5:00<p.m. with
a business meeting. A movie, din-
A prize will be offered this year ner and discussion followed. All
fo'!."the department judged to have those who made the trip had an
the best displays. . .
The continu~d coO'peration of the. enjoyable visit with the students
students and faculty will again of the other college.,
produce a successful Engineering The.Wesley Club has many.other
Daiy of which Montana School of interesting activities planned for
Mines students, faculty, and alum- future meetings, i1fcluding guest
ni can be justifiably proud. speakers, movies, discussions and
special programs.
The club now holds its meetings
at Mountain View Church since
the Copper Lounge is clo'sed Inn
Sundays.
A special intermission program
is planned. Gary Burke will play
his guitar and sing home island
folk songs, and a native dance will
be presented.
37 W. PARK ST. BUITE
.;
PROGRESS REPORT-
(Continued from .page 1)
which fhture books printed at this
school -will be based. If we fai~-
then the status, of the Magma. must
be carefully evaluated. We can con-
tinue to produce yearbooks of in-
ferior quality which don't do the
school justice, or ,we can ca'!."efully
consider the many x'easons why jwe
can't produce a better yearbook
and consider discontinuing it. With-
in two months we will know whe-
ther or not we have succeeded.
We have been wor:king since last
spring, not so much in actual con-
struction, but in p,lanning and as-
sembling p.ictuTes. The actual con-
struction of the book is now be-
ginning: copy is being written, pic-
tures edited, paste-ups will soon be
made, and the first gallley 'proofs
will be back within three weeks ..
Some of the 'best talent in the
school is working towatrd produc-
ing a' better yearbook, receiving
only a sense of accomplishment
and lower gTades for their effort.
In tryjng to produce this yearbook
the staff has encountered a consid-
erable increase in expenses. You
are paying $5.00 for a book that
is costing an estimated '$9.50 to
produce. Weare confident that we
can put out a better book and,
with the. untiring efforts of oVr ad
seliers, will meet all expenljles.
Mrs. Jone~ waS spending a day
in bed with a severe cough, and
her husband was working in the
back yard, hammering nails into
some boards. Presently a' neigh-
bor came over to the yard.
"How's the wife?" he asked.
"Not very well," said Jones.
"Is that her coughin'?" ,
"No,;! 'replied Jones, "It's a
chicken house."
"What's wors~ than being a
bachelor?"'"
"Being a bachelor's son."
./ TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
~oblee Shoes -for Men
Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANQIES
from the ..•
P & R DRUG
Student Wives,! Faculty
Wives to HolCI Party
.On March 5, at 8:00 p.m., the
student wives and faculty wives
will hold a get acquainted party in
the Copper Lounge. The coeds and
their mothers will be the honored
guests.
The party is centered around an
Irish theme and students from
Girls' Central .and Christian Bro-
thers High School will provide the
entertainment with Irish dances,
Games will also be played and
'prizes will be awarded.
The chairman from the student
wives is Mrs. Alexander Mondlak,
and she will be assisted by Mrs.
Richard Coppage, Mrs. Robert
Laughlin, Mrs. Paul Fossey, and
Mrs. Keith Tyner. -
The committee from the faculty
wives is made up of Mrs. W. B.
Hall and Mrs. V. Griffiths, co-
chairmen" Mrs. W. C. Hahn,' Jr.,
Mrs. Louise McBride, Mrs. E. G.
Koch, MrS. ·F·.H. Kelly, Mrs. H. G.
Fisk, Mrs. W. A. Catenaro, and
Mrs. G. ·P. Sarsfield.
It Happened in March
. )
March 4, 1861-Abraham Lin-
coln took office as 16th President.
March 6, 1896-Charles Brady
King drove through Detroit in his
"Horseless Carriage," the first au-
tomobile to appear Tn the city that
became "Motor Capital of Ameri-
ca." .
March 10, 1862 - Pirst paper
money of the United States gov-
ernment was issued.
March 12, 1912 -' Capt. Albert
Berry made the first parachute
jump from an airplane at Jeffer-
son .Barracks, Mo.
March 29, 1852-,-Ohio passed a
labor law regulating the working
hours of women.
Enrol,lment at Mines
Ma·kes a Sharp Climb
The registr.ation for the second
semester at MSM is up 1'5.2 per
cent over the second semester reg-
istration of last year, Last year, the
total registration for the second
semester was 269, This year the
second semester total is .310.
The breakdown according to
classes is as follows:
Freshmen 79
General 84
Sophomores '70
Juniors 41
Seniors 24
Graduate ~ .112
.A man to be electrocuted phoned
his lawyer frpm the death cham-
ber. "They are about to put me in
the electric cha,ir," he s1tid. "You
are my lawyer-what do I do
now?" The lawyer answered help-
fully, "Don't sit down."
Hotel Man"ager: "Did you find
any of our towels in that man's
suitcase?"
Hotel Detective: "No, but I
found a chambermaid in his grip."
/
The Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main Phone 7320
Williams
CAMERA S~OP
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park Street
I Compliments
of
OSSELLO'S
YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte ...:..._Anaconda
Raise Academic Standcirds
Friday, MaEch 3, 196.1
Aim: Sfop Waste of Talent
Butte
Fl10m the KAIMIN
NEW YORK (UP1)~The Tri- of .the trivia out of campus activi-
mester plan for' greater efficiency ties.
in higher education is part of Dr. "I mean the trite and trivial ac-
Edward H. Litchfield's "work fOT tivities. Can students honestly an-
survival" philosophy. swer the question of whether they
The chancelor of the University are wasting their capacity for in-
of Pittsburgh said in an interview volvement on matters that are un-
that the competition with the .So- worthy of their society?"
viet Union and Red China dictate Litchfield 'said great institutions
the need for a new national work of learning have never been coun-
habit-on the homefront, in indus- try clubs, but' that they can be
try and in the academic world. even less so today.
Litchfield said that more than a ,\'Off across the country," he
said, "there still is a disturbing
year ago when Soviet Premier Ni- number of institutions in which
kita Krushchev was at Pitt, he
threw down the challenge, saying the weekend is the strenuous .;por-
tion of the academic year."-"1 wa-rn you, we'll catch up.vwe'Il , As a part of the "work for SU,l'-
wave and we'll pass you." . 1" h L' .VIva t erne, itchfield also asked
"This, in my terms,' Litchfield. whether th~ nation can affo-rd the
said, "really is a euphemism. for contemporary attitudes toward re-
catch you firs.t and destroy you tirement, the sho-rter work week
later." and the squandering of woman-'
When he talks about work habits power.
the educator, industrialist and He, said, there is an urgency to
former public servant talks in the affirm the conviction that Ameri-
context of competition for survival, ca needs aN of its' talents effec-
The trimestJr plan is just the tively and consistently at work if-
beginning. it is to survive.
In addition to efficiences possi- "It is immoral for any human
ble through the plan, \ Litchfield being to. fail to use his or ha. tal-
said there also is a need for higher ents to the maximum in life," he
education to undertake' a review said.
of lost faculty time. How should talents be used?
He said faculty time's lost when "To make life better for others,"
the day's fractured by students Litchfield said.
who are unaware of the need for --------
times for reflection among faculty
or by a busy faculty neighbor who
drops in as if coffee were served
every hour o-r - by the. lack of
self-discipline among teachers.
Litchfield said the telephone,
problems of commuting,' traffic
congestion, noise, confusion and
short-sighted administration bud-
get policies also drain facuijty time.
The educator said there is a. need
to review the work patterns of un-
dergraduates also.
"Why such a difference in the
motives of the undergraduate and
the graduate," he asked.. "Why
such a difference in the commit"
ment to work, the willingness to
work?
"I would ask the undergraduates
if they are satisfied and 'if they
wouldn't gain if they wrung mos~
After the physician had checked
him over, he asked the patient:
"Have you been living 'a normal
life?"
"Yes, Doctor."
"Then you'll have to give up
women and whiskey for a· while."._-------
, "So you met your wife at a
dance; wasn't that romantic?"
"No, it was embarrassing, I
thought she was home minding the
kids!"
He: I wonder what a bride
thinks of when she's strolling up
the aisle, to the altar, to the wed-
ding hymn?
She: You said it, boy, aisle-al-
tar-hymn.
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LAUNDRY SERVICE
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